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The WMoonsfn Edison Company, Inc., reports that 
the operating revenues for the month ended January 
81, 1815. were 1767.115, an increase of 0.8 per cent, 
over the corresponding period of the preceding year; 
operating expenses 1444,080. a decrease of 1.7 per cent.; 
net earning» f818,865, an Increase of 8.8 per cent.; bal
ance available for the Wisconsin Edison Company, 
Ino., and depreciation of subsidiary companies $174,676,

Th» number of employes In France now 1» only 16 
per cent lew then normel.

m -rt -

BP A resolution tor State-wide prohibition wee passed 
by the South Dakota Senate.Jeeiette - William* Boat Had to ko 

Stopped by Referee in tbe 
Fifth Round

SKI-JUMPING CHAMPIONSHIPS

eSLSr*
Gan* and Food

FOUND WRECKAGE OF U-9

A statué of Florence Nightingale was uhveiled in 
London. i ptld up Cnjp 

[ NEerreFuiw

William H. Baker, chocolate manufacturer, died at 
his home in Syracuse, aged 64.

City of Berlin, Germany, hat decided to buy its 
electric lighting plant for $81,000,000.

The first festival celebration In Brussels since the 
German occupation was Washington’s Birthday.

Failures this week in the United States were 618 
against 646 last week and 360 last year.

A re-adjustment of the finances of the Western 
Pacific is to be announced to-day.

It is reported that Switzerland is negotiating fora 
loan of $16,000,000 with New York bankers.

For the twelve monthsan Increase of 6.8 per cent, 
ended January 81, 1815. operating revenues amounted

93 B]to $8,642,081, an increase of .5 per cent, over the pre
ceding year; operating expenses $6,116,841. an Increase 
of .7 per cènt.; net earnings $8,626.140. an increase 
of .2 per cent.; balance available for the Wisconsin 

Much depends on two of the games that take piece Bdleon Company. Inc., and depredation of subsidiary 
to-night, so far as the championship of the National I companies $1,101.4,8, a decrease of 8.4 per cent.
Hockey Association la eoneemed. The Hh am racks I The appropriation for depreciation during the twelve 
are scarcely likely to defeat the Ottawas, though the I months amounted to llGt.P07.43. an Increase of 6.9 
unexpected has happened before now, but Canadiens Per cenl- over the preceding year.

Wanderere-Canadiens Have a Final Engegemnet at 
the Arena To-night—Federal League Opens its 

Season en April 10th.

Submarine Which Bunk Hague, Aboukir and r 
Relieved .. Hava Met With oC.:LXi!r' 

of Coal.Paaaera Delayed Sailings.
TH]

The following Russian official 
out to-night:

"According to supplementary Information 
ceases in the Praaanysg region (Northern 
land), during February 247 88 and the night 
ruary 26, were extremely important, 
courageously shattering the resistance 
with rifle-fire and bayonets,
The enemy is retiring along the whole front 
donlng prisoners, cannon, machine-guns aid 
mlssarlat. The enemy's losses were very area, 
to the present It has been ascertained ,
February 24 and 25 we captured thirty ufrLr» " to 

men, seven cannon, eleven machine-guns a m 
quantity of equipment and commissary supplies '

statement was Bivcn
l

MB. FRANK DARLING, 
of Darling A Pearson, Architects of Toronto. 
Darling hoe been nominated by the Royal Institute of 
Architects of England as candidate to reoeivé the 
Royal Gold Model for the promotion of Architecture 
instituted by Queen Victoria in 1846.

our sue- 
Russian Po.

Sped*

Lunch*
Mr.

may upset the expectations of the Wanderers. It 
the Red-bands are defeated the title is almost certain 
to pass to the Senators.

of Feh- 
The Russians, 

the Oermam, 
vigorously,

The combined net earnings available for dividends 
of the subsidiary companies of the Massachusetts Gas 
companies for the month of January were $267,408, a 
decrease of $6,916, or 2.62 per cent., as compared with 
the corresponding month of last year, 
of the subsidiary companies for the seven months

Balls, Bajjprogressed
Thirteeen members of the New York National 

League team left New York for the training camp at 
Marlin, Tex* in charge of Manager McGraw.

-—(Photo International Press.)
The earnings

MusicÏ2 Ohio Public Utilities commission 
York Central re-organization plan.

approves New V|>LAURIER WARD ACQUIRES—. ■ ■ i ended January 31 were $1,564,097, as compared with
Owing to the failure of George Rodel to keep his j $1,648,048 In the corresponding period last year, 

engagement with the Canadien Athletic Club, Larry J 
Williams substituted In the bout last night against j 
Joe Jeannette. As was to be expected, the bout prov
ed a farce, and the referee was compelled to bring the 
affair to an end in the fifth round.

A REFORM ASSOCIATION.
March dividend disbursements $120,000,000 

ed with $115,000,000 in 1914.

The average price of 12 Industrials, 74.62, up 0,31, 
twenty railways, 88.08, up 0.17.

corapar-
The Municipal Reform Association of Laurier Ward 

was formed at a meeting of citizens of the ward hfcltf 
on Thursday night. A campaign for members will 
be inaugurated on March 10. with a public meeting 
in F&irmotmt Hall, when the speakers will include 
Controller Duncan McDonald. The officers elected A Brit,eh cruiser shelled the Inner forts of the 
at the organization meeting are: President, Mr. T. DàrdaWÇÜee and returned unhurt.
C. Kirby: treasurer, Mr. G. E. Owens, and secretary,
Mr. J. J. Hughes.

The Public Securities Company has passed the regu
lar semi-annual dividend of per cent, on its pre
ferred stock. The company was incorporated in New 
Jersey In 1910 for the purpose or financing gas. 
electric light, traction, steam railway, hydroelectric 
and timber properties. The preferrec stock is cumu
lative and amounts to $2.500,000. 
demis of Sfc per cent., have been paid on the stock 
since July 1, 1910.

Wreckage picked up near Christlansand ropeia.s 
indicate a d,earner to the German submarine U-9 fh 
eubmarine played an Important part la the „,v„. 
tlvity of the war. It eahk the Brmah 
Aboukir and Creasy In tbe North Sea,
28. On October 10 it sank the British crutoer il„wk 
A Dutch steam trawler reported November 1 that It 
had met the U-9 1„ a disabled condition off HtlJ 
Lightship, near Helder, on the north coast of Holland
ovT had b0en cauaed by becoming cnta w 

with fishing nets. TJ,ere have been 
garding the U-9 sinçe that date.

Philadelphia 
win Locomotion 
11, 1114, shoW| 
ohiy $350.229, -1 
This was equlij 
preferred stock;

Dividends Of ‘ 
cent on the fcoji 
surplus, whichl 
$1,438.021, at* 
$87,630,969 In I< 

“The bustnelF 
somewhat mors 
dlcate more thii 
half of the year 

“During the Jl 
1914 the falling 
unfavorable attl 
mission, caused 
railroad equipim 
acute by the raj 
from the slowln 
adoption of low 
of the year 1M 
further affedfl 
followed the brl 

“The stress J 
tiers obtained I 
obvious that til 
onanties made I 
penses and pal

chlriery for (hel 
■- barged again* 
tlpiiSe£n3|l 

specified In jflje 
to $13,891,^38 I 
bllities, includJ 

"Total sales! 

were $3,988,88a 
providing for ■ 
dividends of $■ 
plus account -M 

"Of the $5,6jfl 
originally Issufl 
provisions ôf ■ 
outstanding M 

The flnajMlal 
her 31st

George A. Davis, the Boston Nationals pitcher, has 
bettered his strength record of 1,437.6 points by scor
ing Ï,593.8 points in a general test. This constitutes 
a new world's record.

cruiser Hogue, 
on SeptembeiSemi-annual divi-

The Russian advance in the Carpathian passes is 
said to threaten Bukowina again.

The Westmount rink of the M. A. A. A. will be out 
of commission to-day, owing to the recent heavy 
fall of sow, but it is hoped to have the surface in 
shape for skating early next week.

COMMEMORATES HISTORICAL FACTS.

Ottawa, February 37.—The Government is taking 
steps to secure the site of the old Government build
ings of the northwest territories at Swan River, near 
Fort Pelly. Saskatchewan, and set it aside as a pub
lic park “in commemoration of the historical facts 
with which the land is associated.”

There are reports that Germany is rushing train - 
loads of troops from the Eastern to the Western front.

Total operating revenue of the Southern California 
Edison Company for January was $396,365, compared 
with $404,757 in January, 1914. Net operating -revenue 
amounted to $214,121, an increase of $17.054 over last

no reports re-

Austria has taken over all stocks of rye, barley, 
maize, and flour products. Distribution of bread 
will be by government.

British representatives of American 
steamship companies said to-day that 
Liverpool were being somewhat delayed 
coal-passers. It is 
which had been held

The Federal League has decided to open its season 
on April 10th, two days In advance of the first games 
in the other major leagues. The tentative schedule 
provides for Newark to open at Baltimore. Buffalo 
at Brooklyn, and Indianapolis and Chicago at home 
with St. Louis and Pittsburg as the contending teams.

The surplus after Interest charges and an al- trans-Atlantia
sailings from 
by a strike of 

steumshipa 
will sail

representatives
a report that sailings 

on the order of the British Ad»

lowance of $98$600 for depreciation was $79 378. con
trasted with a surplus of $76,337 in January, 1914.

expected that the 
UP on this account 

later than Monday. The steamship 
said there was no foundation for 
had been suspended 
miralty.

Two bills to prevent treating in any hotel, saloon, 
club or cafe Were Introduced in the New Jersey

Happenings in the World of Automobiles jThe only advantage Quebec will have in defeat
ing Torontos Is that it will assure them of 
place in the standing, with an outside chance for a 
three-cornered tie.

Automobiles Will be used in transporting mail in 
Boston, instead of the electric cars of the Boston 
Elevated now in

!third

An official communication, issued 
i M,n,eter of Marine yesterday confirms 
of the forts guarding the entrance to the Dardanelles 
and says that mine-dragging operations 
ceding in the straits. Four forts were completely de- 
stroyed. One of them was entirely fortified by the 
Germans. Mine-dragging In the straits is being ef
fected under the protection of the 
cruisers of the combined fleet.

by the French 
the demolitionThe United States Secret Service discovered 

$20 counterfeit gold certificate.
1906, and bears a portrait of Washington.

Rumors of Developments in the Automobile Industry Follow Organization 
of Home Markets Association — First Consignment of Gadbois Contract for 

Overland Cars Arrived — List of Cars Bought by the Militia Department.

Ross E. (Tex.) Irwin, for several years with the 1 
Brooklyn Nationals, has signed with the Rochester j 
Internationals for the coming

It is of the series of
are now pro-

season.
Baldwin Locomotive Works for the year ended De

cember 31 shows a deficit after dividends of $1,449,000 
against a surplus of $2,217.000 in 1913.

The Rideau Club curlers from Ottawa are in the |
City this aftemon for their annual inter-club friendly The automobile industry in Canada is likely to de- together with the bodies, were bought in Canada The 
match with the Montreal Curling Club, and the Dis- • rive considerable benefit from the Canadian Home j report says that efficient and suitable trucks could 

M*da' ™atCh W“h tbe Cl'ednnla Curline Club' | Markets' Association, which Is now being organised i n°‘ bb ub““«d ■" Canada.

1 under the general managership of Mr. T. C. Kirby,

armored and other

Dun’s Review says that the volume of trade in the 
United States continues moderate but that 
ly well maintained.

Tile continued progress which the French are said 
to be making in the Champagne district and the pres
sure which the Allies, without attempting any great 
offensive, are declared to be bringing to bear on the 
German line in the west, have, according to news re
ceived from Holland, induced the Germans to make 
another effort in the west before the Allied force, 
reach their maximum strength. By day and by night, 
say the Dutch newspapers, big motor cars loaded 
with German soldiers are hurrying through Belgium 
to the western front and the 
sent to Northern Belgium, are going back to the 
trenches.

it is fair-
The two Canadian teams of the International 

League—Toronto and Montreal—will pursue 
of complete loyalty in their spring training, 
have made

The report of the
who is resigning from the Automobile Trade Asso- ' wag nresented t< th V 1 a',tomo1)ile show which

"a® Presented to the Shareholders during the week 
They j ciation to undertake a work of wider national im-; showed that the total ^ were f

arrangements to train at Bermuda, the ! Portance. The new association will have as its oh- I expenditure $9.240. The only show in the hhh.h 
popular British possession. The atnretes will sail ! “>e development of trade In Canadian made ! pirc was accordingly conducted at a nrofit of II on-"
Co* the island from New York City on March 31. I goods, and, as at present there is but a small busi- , This is particularly satisfactory °

ness in Canadian made cars, the poslbilities for im-

a course
The X. 1. Board of Health has ordered additional 

cars on "59th Street and 86th Street, the first test of 
strength of the public service commission.

■
Î in asmuch as most

The federal grand jury in the U. S. begins 
vestigation of the activities of the Hamburg-Ameri - 
pan in coaling and provisioning German warships.

Allies

„ , of ,h°8e concerned expected that the best
The winner of the Bingham-Burke fight before the j provement in this matter are considerable. Only j tainable would be to cover expenses

members of the Montreal Sporting Club next Tues- ; Brms making—not assembling—cars in Canada will'
day, will likely be matched with Jerry Dalton, of De- ! Have the benefit of the"efforts of the association. Al-

well against Johny Sell Iff lost i though the announcement of the project was

result ob-

| Motorists in England - have been advised that the 
, , , , ... , on y ! military authorities tn„many parts of the country

mad* a few days ago in an art.de exclusively pub- , are Instituting conditions which render motoring 
lished in The Journal of Commerce, there are a,ready , p„„,lble UetWee„ 4 or 5 p m and 7 1» 

in the opinion of McGraw there is no better field- j rumors of further growth in the automobile Indus- conditions apply 
ing third baseman in prospect than Angelo Aragon, lr>- 14 is thought that the opportunity of opening I 
of the New York iAmericans. He says the little fellow factories in Canada for the manufacture of cars 
is as quick and fast as Malsel, but that his hitting i j * wl1' not be neglected. The oemand 
Caba this winter has been

troops, which Imd beentroit, who fought favor a complete tie-up of German food. 
Cotton may be made contraband. Premier Asquith it, 
expected to make a statement Monday.

u im- 
a.m. These The Italian Government has decided 

the future meetings called for the 
ing sentiment for 
the war.

to prohibit into motor-cycles as well as motor
cars. Reports are t'o hand showing that barricades 

jare erected at points where all motorists

exists; the mean, of advertising and elating such j I'l'w, tataT GuildfoiT Godaiming8 MM 

who is thoroughly familiar with the automobile in- I

Schwab is reported to be buying a large tract of 
land on the North Penn. R. R. near Quakertown, Penn 
for an Industrial plant.

purpose of arous-
or against Italy’s participation in 

This step was taken owing to the serious 
disorders which have resulted from

are chal-

very discouraging. Mac 
swatted about

such meetings, in 
persons have been *:lllcd orcannot account for this, as Aragon 

-408 In Long Branch last
The Safety Amorite Company, of Pittsburgh re

ceived an order for 250 miles of conduit from the 
tractors building the Brooklyn subwaj', a record size 
order for conduit.

which a number of Grosa>ale$| 
Kxnijlep., coe
•'ifg.jH'ofiti i.

■hfrancome,

wounded.
on several roads in Norfolk. It 

sunset cars are not 
permitted to leave certain towns (such regulations 
obtain at Slough). Such military 
roads was commenced on the 26th January, 
to continue for, at least one week from this date— 
probably longer. Furthermore, in i 
towns and districts no lights whatever 
on motor vehicles (very stringent rules to this ef-

would also appear that after
The Montreal Ski Club wil Ihold its 

plonship jumping competition thi*. afternoon at the 
Cote dee Neiges jumps, the meet starting at 2.80. The 
heavy snowfall of Thursday and yesterday 
most opportune time.

dustry.annual cham- ot25c ! PRINCESS «fi]control of main 
and was

Mayor Mltchel. of New York City, officiatedThe Confidence of local dealers in the Opportunities 
for business was evidenced on Monday last by the 
arrival here of the first of a consignment of 150 Over
land cars, which are part of the season's contract of 
Mr. J. Gadbois. Mr. Gadbois will have 200 cars al-

at the
marriage ceremony of Carlos Manuel Cespedes y 
Quesada. Cuban Minister to Washington, and Mme. 
Laura Alesandri, a native of Italy.

Week Beginning 
Monday, Mar. 1

The Princess Musical 
Comedy Company
PRESENT THE LAUG 

MUSICAL SUCCESS:

came at a inMATS.
' largue, etc. 

7MÏ nrotit
Mg

some unlighted
Tues.are allowedCanadiens are stronger in the nets Thurs.than their op

ponents in to-night’s encounter at the Arena, 
the Wanderers hold the edge 
Ing the outside defence, 
to tbe Wanderers.

Pfd.
Winchester Repeating Arms Co. denies that Sit.while

on tae line. Compar- 
if there is any shade, it

it is
a party to the contract to supply the British Govern
ment with rifle cartridges, as was alleged by Flint 
1 Co., in the Supreme Court action.

DeiHING
Common':^® 

DtEefl 
Prev. aura 
Pft. and loi 

‘Surplus

1,000 j “ 

Reserved
Seat» at

MADAME SHEE"
‘‘E»*rjr UllU^Morremedl Hat A Metning q|

3 B,^SÜn3%,c,hSE°S7SxH,TS i MontmlFriend, of the Qlante are much Intereeted In Prear 
and Wendell, a pony battery tor McGraw. McGraw 
himeclf selected Backstop Wendell from

Secretary McAdoo announced his 
pproximntely $500,000,000 of Federal 
e sent to Federal reserve banks, when demanded 
hrou#h the proper channels.

purpose to print 25c.reserve notes, to
l „i RUSSIAN!the local

semi-pro fields. Matty is the discoverer of Press. 50c Last 2 Parf’t To-day of "4S Min’a from Broad V I 7 C- 
NEXT WEEK “SEltCEANT KITTY" # Ul

St. Patrick’s Night —Young Irishmen —Father Burke’s Diplomacy
i :

Henry C. Frick was purchaser, through 
Jamous Fragonard room, part of collection of 
Morgan in the Metropolitan Museum 
Morgan bought the 14 panels from the Agnews in 
London for $350,000 in 1898.

The Ottawa Curling Club and the Vlttcria bowUag 
trwn are to be moved to -the McLeod Stewart Home, 
stead" property, near tbe Royal Victoria Museum In 
the capital. The present premises of these organiza
tion» has been acquired by the Federal Government 
Thirty thoueand dollars Is said to have been 
the new land.

agent, of 
J. P. 

of Art. Mr.

March ^ 
immune IH 
18 yeafs'| 

The tax 
comes of | 
000. 1

HIS MAJESTY’S
paid for j A. H. Baldwin, commercial attache of the United 

States Embassy at London, reports foreign 
ments of United Kingdom are now estimated at $20,- 
OOO.MO.OOO, which yields $1,000,000,0o5 In dividende an
nually. Total deposits in banks of United Kingdom 
are estimated at front $4,600,000,000 to $6,000,000,000.

MATS:—WEDS. THURS. SATS.
AU Sêrnts RttervedTh» first of xthe season’s consignments of Ovsrlsnd investors to Mr. J. Gadbois.

Capt. Cushman A. Rice, the intrepid army officer
whpae Cuban talisman Is one of the crown Jewel» of 
GedlSe «tailing»1» Haddock plantation, baa arrived in 
New Fork. Capt. Rice ha» In hi» potsexlon a com
panion win of the one btowed by the Stack Pop» 
and till» he will lend to Manager Wild 
Just to see If It will prove eo miraculous 
~i£?. to the boss of the Braves.

15c. TWICE TO-DAY—LAST TIMEStogether from the Overland factory this year, and feet 
expects to have no difficulty in selling them, al-

cars were
photographed on being unloaded at the Place Vigor 
Station, and later Mr. Gadbois led them in 
oftoslon ’ around tbe city.

are enforced on all roads leading into Cantér- 
bury). One level

i]WITHIN THE LAW
crossing, that at Slurry, i, dosed 

and guarded at night time. The Automobile A«so- 
ciatlon la carefully collecting Information In connec- 
Hon with this prohibition of motoring after dark, also 
the extinction of motor car lights. In Bast Suffolk 
an urgent notice to motor-cyclists has been issued 
by the police authorities, protesting against the prac
tice of driving with open exhausts. It I» pointed out 
that this practice is not only contrary to law. but Is 
also against the Interest of the defence of 
try against hostile aircraft. Severe 
asked against all delinquents.

25c.though they are a quote considerable increase 
the number he purchased last year. The NEXT WEEK

50c. Com. Monday Evening, Mar. 1st
12th BIO SUCCESSFUL WEEK. 
Montreal's Favorite Stock Company. 

PREPARE TO LAUGH AS YOU'VE
NEVER LAUGHED BEFORE AT

Since the outbreak of war wholesale price of picric 
acta, used In the manufacture of explosives, has In
creased more than 100%, and retail price has advanced 
from 27 cents a pound to $2.

Bill Donovan
aa the one

Aotive demand of 
asents of the Allies is said to indicate that England 
and France are already short of this product.

There were 142 motor trucks bought for the First 
Oversea» Contingent, according to a report tabled In 
the House of , Commons by Major-General Sam 
Hughes. The companies and prices were as follows:

Gramm Motor Truck Company, 2$ cart at $4,140 
and $$,240.

White Company, Toronto. 4$ ears at $$,$$o and 
$2,700.

Jeannette, when he appeared before the Canadian 
Athletic Club last night, looked In as St condition as 
at any time during hie career, and although he has 
lost some of hi» speed, he ta fut enough yet to nut 
away any of the "White Hope.' who are looking 
fer a chance at Jack Johnson.

TheMANthe covn- 
penaltlee will be Funny!

Funnier!
Funniest!

SWITZERLAND TO RAISE LOAN.
: Berne, Switzerland, February 27.—-There is

Fromlent authority for the statement that negotiations 
are going on between the Swiss Government and re- 
présentât! v#s of American banks concerning 
lean In the tinned States.

The sum menttonad Is 7$,000,000 frmnos 
000) and the rat# of Interest about 0

With a view to giving possible purchasers 
tomobllee a suitable time tor inipectlon 
Js, the member, of the Toronto trade held a show- 
week, which closes to-day: During the week show 
rooms wore made attractive and new models 
vlçw. Everything

of new mod-Dominion Auto Company. Toronto.. 25 care made 
by Peerless Motor Company at $8,808.

Russell Motor Company. 26 cars, made by Jeffrey 
Company, Kenosta, Wisconsin, at $2,478.

Russell Motor Company, 25 cars made by Kelly 
Springfield Motor Compàny at $8,105.

• Tb® purchasing was superintended by Messrs. T, 
A. Russell and J. tt. McQuarrie.

Mr. Owen Thomas, the export engaged by the de- 
part tirent Who was on the board that reported on 
suitable trucks. I» to get one and a hslf per cent, of 
actual cost of motor apparatus. The board recom
mended for the Second Contingent only one make of 
truck, the Kelly Springfield, because all agency com
missions were deducted. From this company iso 
tors were bought at $8,660 each, f.o.b.

ESTABLISHED 1855 MEXICOa Swiss

($416,600,-

Taylor’s
were on

was so arranged that the displays

ysxrz.fcssrsrzs.-;
under one roof.

par cent. COMING
“WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY?”

Q»n't F»fg«t "EIWHY OOW,” M.rch V.

SUNDAY AFT., FEB. », 3 SHARP
SEVENTH DONAL0A MUSICALE. 

MRS. KINO CLARK, Famaua Llsder Singer. 
MR. NORMAN NOTLBY, Berltene.

J. B. DUBOIS, 'Cellist.

Ns, 75c, $1.00.—No Higher. 
SMFLOYEO WILL BENEFIT.

black diamond
1 The exceptionally open winter »o far, while diaae-

ara in automobile tire, and suppliés. Automobile 
own.» have bee, able to ure their cars nearly every 
day so far this winter, with consequent wearing out 
of tire, to the satisfaction of the manufacturers!' 
and dealers. This feature has 
dullness in the automobile trade in

FILE WORKS:es Established 1843 Incorporated 1897

s^spi^v^vansss fits :

t St. East G. & H. Barnett Co. '
— H_

;Ohlo, less $26$ per truck tor tin. and tools, which.
in *PRICES,

FRENCH
:PHILADELPHIA, Pg.gone far to relieve the 

general. yrjANY
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